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NEW BUCK WEAR® BOW STENCIL VINTAGE HOODIE IS THE PERFECT ADDITION  

TO YOUR COLLECTION 
When the Chill Sets In Bowhunters Will Reach for This Soon to be Favorite 

 
If you have to throw something over that striking Buck Wear® T-shirt, make it a Buck Wear Vintage Hoodie, the 
companyʼs newest series of classic designs that will ʻtake you backʼ.  Whatʼs more if youʼre a bowhunter, check out 
the new Bow Stencil hoodie available in a classic hunter orange.  Believe us, on a cold night around camp or when 
youʼre out scouting early morning, it will hit the spot. 
 
Everyone will know youʼre an enthusiast to the core when you wear the Buck Wear Bow Stencil hoodie, which 
features the words “Bowhunter” stenciled down the left hand side of the front of the sweatshirt.  The words “Swift, 
Silent and Deadly” circle an image of a bowhunter in full draw — bold words that could likely be your motto once the 
camo comes on.  When youʼre not in the field, others should know you still have on your game-face when it comes 
to your passion for bowhunting, and sporting this classic and fashion-forward hoodie does the trick. 

 
Buck Wearʼs new Vintage Hoodie line features perfectly dyed vintage colors, easy moving raglan sleeves and 
enzyme-washed, 8 oz., 80 percent cotton/ 20 percent polyester for a warm and plush feel.  All this means it will keep 
you warm and comfortable when cool weather kicks in whether youʼre running errands around town or simply 
hanging out with friends. 
 
Buck Wearʼs new Bow Stencil hoodie (Model # 1776) is available in a wide range of adult sizes from  
MD to XXL, to ensure a comfortable fit for outdoorsmen of all sizes.  Pair this trendy shirt with one of Buck Wearʼs 
popular hats, T-shirts or even pick out a piece for the rest of the family — Buck Wear also offers stylish designs 
for women and children. 

 
Buck Wear’s clothing line is available through top hunting, fishing and outdoor sports retailers across the United  
States and online at www.buckwear.com. 
 
For more information on the new Buck Wear Bow Stencil hoodie (Model # 1776) or Buck Wearʼs full selection of 
apparel for outdoor enthusiasts, please contact:  Buck Wear, Inc., 2900 Cowan Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21223 · 
Telephone: (800) 813-7708 · Or visit www.buckwear.com.  Find the company on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Buck-Wear/454469010477   

 

Editorʼs Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com.  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